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Los fetiches sexuales son una expresión única de la diversidad humana en términos de atracción sexual. Aunque muchas personas pueden no comprender o aceptar estos deseos peculiares, es importante reconocer que todos somos seres sexuales complejos con diferentes gustos y preferencias.




¿Qué es exactamente un fetiche sexual?




Un fetiche sexual puede definirse como una fuente de excitación y placer sexual que se obtiene de manera no convencional. En lugar de centrarse en los aspectos típicos de la sexualidad, como la genitalidad (videos de coños) o la intimidad emocional, los fetiches implican una atracción hacia objetos, partes del cuerpo o situaciones específicas.




Es importante destacar que cualquier cosa puede convertirse en un fetiche sexual. Desde prendas de vestir hasta prácticas como el bondage o la dominación, todo depende de las preferencias individuales y de lo que genere mayor excitación.
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¿Cuál es la explicación detrás de los fetiches sexuales?




Los expertos en comportamiento sexual han intentado comprender los orígenes y explicaciones de los fetiches sexuales. Se dice que estos deseos atípicos pueden surgir de una variedad de factores, que incluyen:




1. Experiencias tempranas: Algunos estudios sugieren que las experiencias de la infancia o la adolescencia pueden influir en el desarrollo de los fetiches sexuales. Por ejemplo, una persona que tuvo un encuentro emocionalmente intenso o significativo relacionado con cierto objeto o situación puede desarrollar un fetiche hacia ello más adelante en la vida.




2. Condicionamiento social: La sociedad y la cultura en la que crecemos también desempeñan un papel en la formación de nuestros deseos sexuales. Si ciertos objetos o prácticas son presentados de manera repetida y positiva en el entorno social, es posible que se desarrollen asociaciones eróticas con ellos.




3. La influencia del cerebro: La neurociencia ha demostrado que el cerebro juega un papel crucial en nuestras preferencias sexuales. La excitación sexual y los fetiches pueden estar relacionados con la forma en que se activan ciertas regiones cerebrales y cómo se procesa la información sexual.




La diversidad de los fetiches sexuales




Cuando se trata de fetiches sexuales, la diversidad es extraordinaria. Aquí hay algunos ejemplos de fetiches comunes:




1. Podofilia o fetiche de pies




La podofilia es un fetiche que implica una atracción sexual hacia los pies. Para algunas personas, los pies son una parte altamente erótica y estimulante del cuerpo. Puede manifestarse a través de actos como lamer, besar, acariciar o incluso masajear los pies.




El amor por los pies: un universo fascinante




Explorando los terrenos inexplorados de la excitación sexual, el fetiche de pies ha capturado la imaginación de muchas personas. Desde fotografías artísticas hasta prácticas fetichistas más intensas, esta atracción misteriosa hacia los pies ha creado un universo fascinante de exploración y deseo.




Es importante destacar que la podofilia no es una patología o una enfermedad, sino simplemente una forma única de experimentar la excitación sexual. Al respetar y comprender la diversidad sexual, construimos una sociedad más inclusiva y respetuosa.




2. Bondage y disciplina




El bondage y la disciplina (BD) son prácticas sexuales que implican atar o ser atado, así como establecer roles de dominación y sumisión. Estos fetiches se basan en la excitación generada por el control y la entrega de poder en el contexto sexual.




Explorando los límites del placer




Sumérgete en un mundo de emociones intensas y límites desafiantes. El bondage y la disciplina ofrecen una forma única de explorar la sexualidad a través del juego de roles y las prácticas de restricción física.




Es importante destacar que la participación en estas prácticas debe ser siempre consensuada, segura y realizada con los límites y la comunicación claros entre todas las partes involucradas.
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3. Fetiches de ropa y lencería




El fetiche de la ropa y la lencería implica una atracción sexual hacia prendas específicas o materiales utilizados en la vestimenta. Puede variar desde la excitación por ropa interior sexy hasta la atracción irresistible hacia ciertos tejidos o texturas.




Explora el lado sensual de la moda




La moda y la sexualidad se entrelazan para crear poderosos estímulos eróticos. Explorar la sensualidad a través de la ropa y la lencería puede agregar diversión y emoción a tus experiencias sexuales.




4. Fetiches de role-playing: ¡Atrévete a Ser Quien Quieras!




El role-playing es una forma divertida y excitante de explorar diferentes roles y situaciones en el ámbito íntimo. En este tipo de fetichismo, las personas se sumergen en personajes ficticios y se dejan llevar por la fantasía para crear encuentros sexuales únicos y emocionantes.




El abanico de posibilidades en el role-playing es infinito. Algunas personas disfrutan de juegos de rol clásicos, como el profesor y la alumna, el médico y la paciente, o el policía y el delincuente. Otras, en cambio, se adentran en mundos de fantasía más elaborados, como la dominatrix y su sumiso, o incluso personajes de películas o series de televisión.




4.1 Sumérgete en el Mundo del Role-playing




El role-playing ofrece una oportunidad única de explorar y experimentar. Puedes convertirte en quien siempre deseaste ser e involucrarte en situaciones que despierten tus fantasías más salvajes. La clave para disfrutar del role-playing es dejarse llevar y sentirse cómodo con la pareja, manteniendo siempre una comunicación abierta y respetuosa.




Desde escenarios sencillos hasta tramas complejas, de jovencitas follando, milfs o cornudos. El role-playing es una excelente manera de mantener viva la pasión y la creatividad en la vida sexual de cualquier pareja.
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5. Fetiches de Alimentación: ¡El Placer También se Encuentra en la Comida!




El fetiche de alimentación es considerado por muchos como uno de los más sorprendentes. En este tipo de fetichismo, la comida y la alimentación se convierten en elementos eróticos y excitantes durante el encuentro íntimo.




Desde la utilización de alimentos como juguetes sexuales hasta la práctica del feederism (donde una persona disfruta alimentando a su pareja hasta el extremo), el fetiche de alimentación puede llevar a nuevas dimensiones de placer y conexión.




5.1 Delicias Culinarias en el Placer Sexual




La comida no solo nos alimenta físicamente, sino que también puede ser una fuente de placer y erotismo. Desde la sensación de los alimentos en la piel hasta el sabor y la textura en la boca, los fetichistas de alimentación encuentran un nuevo nivel de excitación al incorporar comida en sus juegos sexuales.




El chocolate derretido, las fresas, la nata montada… son solo algunos ejemplos de alimentos que pueden convertirse en el centro de la pasión y el deseo. Experimentar con diferentes texturas, sabores y técnicas culinarias puede abrir las puertas a una experiencia sexual aún más placentera.




Recuerda que la clave para disfrutar de los fetiches sexuales de manera saludable y gratificante es siempre el consentimiento, la comunicación clara y el respeto mutuo. Cada persona tiene su propia experiencia única de la sexualidad, y al celebrar esta diversidad, podemos crear un mundo más inclusivo y comprensivo.
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			From Servilegal Abogados we analyze the new bill to prohibit pimping in all its forms, as well as whether the “only yes is yes” law affects the sector, and when it will be applied.

The first thing is to clarify the legislative process so that the citizen understands what we are talking about, because once a Bill is drafted, as in this case, it is sent to Congress, where it is debated and either the proposal is approved or amendments are presented. We are currently in this phase, having presented seven days ago an amendment to the totality of the Law by the CUP in the last week.

After the possible amendments that are registered, a vote must be taken, which has not yet been reached, and this will result in the approval or rejection of the same, as indicated in the above scheme. Finally, and in the event that they are approved, they will be incorporated into the legal text, which must be sent to the Senate for debate and, if appropriate, approval of the new Law.

Once this procedure has been completed, it is interesting to refer to the concept of entry into force of a regulation. This refers to the moment in which a new Law begins to have legal effects. This is linked to the publicity of the legal text in question, which is the moment in which it is considered to enter into force, and therefore, it can begin to be applied. Publicity is an INEXCUSABLE REQUIREMENT, and implies the full publication of the regulation in the Official State Gazette (BOE).

In addition, the entry into force of a regulation is established in the regulation itself, usually in the final provisions, although otherwise, it will enter into force twenty days after its publication in the BOE. This period is known as vacatio legis, and it is the period between the publication of the Law in the Official Gazette and the entry into force of the Law, which in the present case, according to the final provisions of the Proposed Law, will be TWENTY DAYS.

WE ANALYZE THE REFORMS INTRODUCED BY THE LAW

MODIFICATION OF ARTICLE 187 CP

The main novelty is that before, the penal code punished WHOEVER PROFITS FROM EXPLOITING (EVEN WITH CONSENT), which implies a direct action, and now what is punished is whoever PROMOTES, FAVORS OR FACILITATES such activity.

This broadens the criminalized assumptions to many situations (e.g. contact websites, landlords, cleaners…).

Although pimping was already punished until now, the requirements demanded have led, in most cases, to total impunity. The aim of the reform is that the criminal offense should cover a larger percentage of cases.

*Annex to the current and proposed wording of the article of the PC

INTRODUCTION OF ARTICLE 187 BIS

This article is directly intended to penalize the landlord of a property in which such activity is exercised, with prison sentences of 2 to 4 years, in addition to a fine.

Article 187 bis, states:

“Whoever, for PROFIT and IN A HABITUAL MANNER, DESIGNATES A PROPERTY, premises or establishment, open or not to the public, or any other space, TO PROMOTE, FAVOR OR FACILITATE THE PROSTITUTION OF ANOTHER PERSON, even with his consent, shall be punished with a prison sentence of two to four years and a fine of eighteen to twenty-four months, without prejudice to the closure provided for in Article 194 of this Code.

The penalty shall be imposed in its upper half when prostitution is exercised from an act of violence, intimidation, deception or abuse of those described in paragraph 1 of Article 187.”

Through the incorporation of this precept, TERCERÍA LOCATIVA (legal figure that refers to the profit of the person who provides a place where the prostituted person performs the activity), which is considered a specific modality of pimping, is now punished, INCREASING THE PENALTY in comparison with that of section 2 of article 187 due to the “greater disvalue of the described conduct”, as the explanatory statement of the Proposition of Law indicates textually.

This implies that, unlike what happened until now, CRIMINAL LIABILITY will be granted to whoever obtains benefits for renting a property in which sexual services are provided professionally in exchange for money, being able to be any type of property (homes, hotels, bars, etc.), and being punishable regardless of the public or private nature of the same.

INTRODUCTION OF ARTICLE 187 TER

The introduction of the precept in question is totally novel, as it determines the PENALIZATION OF THE CONSUMPTION OF THIS TYPE OF SERVICES (CUSTOMERS OR PUTEROS), thus seeking to discourage the demand, since it can be punished with up to 24 months of imprisonment in a habitual case.

Article 187 ter, states the following:

“The fact of agreeing to perform acts of a sexual nature in exchange for money or any other type of economic benefit, shall be punished with a fine of twelve to twenty-four months.

In the event that the person who provides the act of a sexual nature is a MINOR or a person in a situation of vulnerability, shall be punished with imprisonment of one to three years and a fine of twenty-four to forty-eight months.

In no case shall the person who is in a situation of prostitution be punished”.

MODIFICATION OF ARTICLE 189 TER

Article 189 ter, which until now punished the intervention of legal persons in the promotion of this kind of activities, now extends the penalties provided for, incorporating the dissolution of the legal person in question:

“When in accordance with the provisions of Article 31 bis a legal person is responsible for the crimes included in this chapter, the following penalties shall be imposed:

(a) Fine of three times to five times the profit obtained, if the offense committed by the natural person is punishable by imprisonment for more than five years.

b) A fine of two to four times the profit obtained, if the crime committed by the natural person is punishable by a prison sentence of more than two years not included in the preceding paragraph.

c) Fine of double to triple the profit obtained, in all other cases.

d) Dissolution of the legal person, in accordance with the provisions of Article 33.7.b) of this Code, being able to decree, in accordance with the rules set forth in Article 66 bis, the other penalties provided therein that are compatible with the dissolution.”

CONCLUSIONS

In view of the foregoing, this office considers that the most important points to highlight from the present analysis of the Proposed Organic Law to amend the Penal Code and prohibit pimping in all its forms are the following:

First of all, we must emphasize that the Proposition of Law is right now nothing more than, as its name indicates, a PROPOSITION. Therefore, THE TEXT IS NOT IN FORCE TODAY, it is currently in the process of amendments (several parties have stated that they see it as too burdensome), which will lead to the final text, which will be sent to the Senate, then in case of final approval will be published in the BOE, and it will not be until 20 days later that the rule is in force.

By way of example, the CUP proposes to distinguish between forced sex work on Kinesiologas Lima at SimpleEscorts.com, and voluntary and autonomous sex work, which is performed with the consent of the worker without coercion or dependence.

Note that nothing to do with this has the already famous Law of “only yes is yes”, which comes into force on October 7, 2022, and in which will be considered sexual aggression all those behaviors that violate sexual freedom without the consent of the other person (forcing it to be an affirmative consent, ie to prove it, being considered aggression otherwise).

If the current wording proposed by the PSOE is finally approved, the regulation would be much more restrictive, putting an end to the sector, with a much more generalized scope, since the simple fact of facilitating the service (landlord, cleaner…) or being a consumer of sexual services (client or whoremonger) would already fall within the criminal type.

Of special importance is the incorporation into the criminal legislation of LOCATIVE TERCERIES. This figure, which was eliminated from the Penal Code in 1995, if reintroduced would inevitably imply the conviction of those OWNERS OF PROPERTY, public or private, WHERE THE EXERCISE OF PROSTITUTION IS ENCOURAGED.

This article is an approach and analysis of the new Organic Law Proposition to modify the Penal Code and prohibit pimping in all its forms (Official Gazette of the Spanish Parliament of 27/05/2022: Organic Law Proposition to modify the Organic Law 10/1995, of November 23, 1995, of the Penal Code, to prohibit pimping in all its forms).

About the author: Ignacio Palomar Ruiz, lawyer Director Servilegal Abogados
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			If you are currently in the UK and need public transport route planning, don’t worry! You can use Traveline‘s excellent information service, offered by local authorities and public transport operators on all matters related to this topic. A service that has been provided impartially and free of charge since 2000.

You should know that the cheapest trip in the United Kingdom is achieved by traveling by free porn videos bus. The process of selecting schedules, routes and reservations is easy. Brexit has not affected cross-border travel, but the covid-19 pandemic has, these days.

What is the cheapest way to get around the UK?

When you hear about buses, keep in mind that it refers to those intercity, tourist and excursion buses. Remember, you must refer to the term “buses”, otherwise you will be talking about a local transport to cross the country from end to end.

Local Transportation

In the UK there are local buses, red double-decker buses and rural ones. Making use of common public buses is a good and cheap alternative to get to know the cities. You only need to find out about the routes and rates.

Mainly, coach terminals tend to be located close to rail lines. In cities, you place them in the center and metropolitan area, even in shopping centers.

Information on routes and schedules

Traveline is made up of transport companies, local authorities and a group of passengers. It is responsible for providing a purely informative service, in terms of travel planning.

It covers all public transport services (buses, coaches, trains, metro …) that exist within the English, Gallic and Scottish territory. Mostly, its information is oriented to trips and to the places where the units embark and disembark, such as stations, platforms, bus stops and established schedules for the different routes.

This information is provided through its web portal. If you cannot access a PC or mobile device with internet access, you must call Traveline’s direct telephone number: 0871 200 22 33.

[image: ]

Advantages of using Traveline

Among the main advantages of using this service, you find:

	Is free
	It is easily accessible, by web or by phone
	Is impartial in discussing the advantages and disadvantages of using various modes of transport in the UK
	Covers most of the existing means of transport
	It is a leader in information and has the support of local authorities.


In Northern Ireland, Translink is an information system dedicated to transport, and is supported by private companies.

Some of the major UK intercity bus operators

With any of the following companies, you can travel from end to end of the UK with security and confidence. These are:

• National Express

• Scottish Citylink

• Megabus

The UK local bus directory on Showbus UK is a fabulous tool as it has online links to companies across the UK and this streamlines the process of finding routes and timetables.

Both the Postbus and the Postbus Routefinder are services in charge of preventing certain rural communities from becoming totally isolated, due to their remote and distant location.

With the information provided in this article, you will guide yourself when choosing the best alternative both in terms of reliability and cost, to move through the various cities and towns throughout the xvideos United Kingdom, smoothly and quickly.

Now that you know the qualities of this land transport service in the United Kingdom, you will be able to make the most of your travels and discover its charm to its full extent.

If you found this information useful, we invite you to continue reading the publications we offer on our blog, with everything you need to know about traffic and means of transport today.
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			One of the most fascinating moments in life is when you travel, venture into the unknown and see new places, whether for work or pleasure. The question always arises of which mode of transport you will use. In this article, you will learn some basic tips for traveling by train and its advantages.

Top tips for traveling by train

Below, you will find a compilation of the most relevant tips for traveling by train:

Punctuality

A key factor when traveling by train is punctuality, regardless of whether you bought your ticket beforehand. It is advisable to be early at the station, to know which platform you will use for your departure and thus avoid problems when boarding.

Travel light

It is important that you travel light, since the waiting room at the station tends to be small, and this will make it easier for you to transfer your luggage.

The good choice of routes

If you plan to travel and visit several places, it is good that you make sure of the different types of passes that there are. For example, if you are in Europe, you can choose to purchase a pass to travel in one or more countries (for example, with Rail Europe).

Food on board

Depending on the type of porno train you have chosen, the food varies. If you take a train like the Chepe Express, or those of the Belmond group, you will have a variety of succulent and refined meals, typical of the first class.

On the contrary, if you travel on cheaper trains, you will not have the same luck. Your menu will be based on fast food or snacks, which may not be to your liking. It is a good idea to eat before boarding or take some food with you.

[image: ]

Overnight before arriving at destination

Many routes include spending the night. By train, it is more comfortable to sleep than on airplanes, since the armchairs are more spacious and comfortable. If you have to spend several nights traveling, it is advisable to find out about the plans they offer you in terms of bedrooms.

Enjoy the adventure

You can read a book, video sexe gratuit enjoy the beautiful scenery or have a pleasant conversation with the other passengers. The train trip is not just about saving money, but about enjoying the trip.

Advantages and disadvantages of traveling by train

Like all means of transport, it has its advantages and disadvantages. Among its main advantages you will find:

	It is cheaper to travel by train than by plane. What is more profitable.
	It gives you the option to enjoy beautiful landscapes.
	You can carry more amount of luggage than on a plane.
	Tickets are easier to find and their prices tend to be stable with a fixed rate throughout the year.
	Hand and checked baggage is free on the train.
	Many trains have dining rooms and bars.
	It’s more comfortable.
	It offers you the possibility to socialize and walk between the corridors, a good option for the circulation of your legs.


As for its main disadvantages, there are:

	The trips tend to be long, depending on the distance you decide to travel, becoming annoying and tedious within hours or days of being there.
	Due to frequent congestion and considerable delay, they become unreliable.
	The environment inside the train is not so peaceful, rather it is very congested, due to the freedom that passengers have to walk between its corridors.
	They have high noise.
	They have very bumpy trajectories.


You will realize that, with these tips, your trip will be more pleasant, free of inconveniences and thus you will be motivated to travel by train more frequently.
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			It is always recommended that you have a general idea of the place where you are going to vacation or live, mainly with regard to the most popular, reliable and economical means of transport. With this article you will know everything about local transport in England.

Different means of transport in England

Keep in mind that public transport is expensive if you compare it with that of countries like Chile and Argentina, but in relation to the English salary, it is acceptable and consistent. Its operation is efficient, punctual and fast.

Mostly the city moves thanks to the red double-decker buses, and the rise of the subway, due to the increase in economic restrictions on vehicles. You should know that there is a great variety of transports that are used in England, among which are:

The bicycle

London has a public rental system of more than 11 thousand bicycles, since it seeks to reduce the effect of pollution, take care of health and the environment. Your rent costs only 2 euros and you have the service for a whole day.

The red double-decker buses

They are classic, popular and tend to be frequently modernized. They are responsible for covering 700 London routes in their entirety, 24 hours a day. They do not accept cash as a form of payment, which is relevant for the traveler.

The cost of a ticket is 1.50 euros and for payment, you can use cards such as the Oyster, the Travelcard or the Contactless.

The Metro or “Underground”

This means of transport has been growing, becoming more and more important to the city of London, despite some complaints about its service from users.

It covers 9 areas, being the most frequented zone 1 by tourists in the city. The cost of traveling by metro is really expensive, as a ticket costs 4.90 euros, but you will have half if you pay with one of the cards mentioned above.

[image: ]

Docklands Light Railway (DLR)

Do not forget that the form of payment in the DLR or light rail, is the same as in the metro. It covers 34 km, in 7 lines, it is very efficient thanks to the efficiency that this train is operated without a driver. With this service, you can easily access Greenwich or the Cable Car.

The ship

It is not surprising that this river system is an excellent option to get around in London, since it spans the River Thames to its mouth in the English Channel and has been cheaper than a river cruise.

The train

This train system is the main railway axis in England, operated by private companies. Here you can pay with Oyster or Contactless cards, this does not generate any discount. The rate will depend on the route and schedule.

The tram (Tramlik)

It operates primarily in the Croydon area and its boundaries. Actually, its use is aimed at people who stay in the area or move in one of the railway stations that connect it.

The classic black cabs

They are quite striking and popular, the minimum cost for their use is 2.60 euros, this depends on the mileage, time and distance. It is quite expensive, although the price does not increase with the number of passengers or suitcases.

Finally, mention is made of the Cable Car, a widely used means of transport, basically by tourists.

Transport companies in England

When it comes to traveling in England, you will find multiple options and services to adequately respond to your needs and itineraries, in this regard it is possible to mention:

	National Express.
	Megabus.
	EasyBus.
	Scottish Citylink.
	Arriva.
	Metro Bus.
	Stagecoach.


With this article, you have enough useful information so that you can choose the transport that best suits your tastes, needs and pocket when you are in England.
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			Would you like to know in depth how different agencies in the UK work? Meet the United Kingdom Department of Transport, one of the British government departments that takes care of the means of transport in that nation.

What is the UK Department of Transport?

The Department for Transport is the government body responsible for the English transport network and transport in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. It is run by Secretary of State for Transportation Grant Shapps.

History of the Department of Transportation

Government control of transport in the UK has undergone various changes thanks to many historical events, and has been reorganized in different ways. Here are the changes that this entity has had:

From 1919 to 1941, this important government entity was known as the Ministry of Transportation. Later, between 1941 and 1946, it changed its name to the Ministry of War Transport.

Again, between 1946 and 1953 it was known as the Ministry of Transportation, but from 1953 it was called the Ministry of Transportation and Civil Aviation until 1959, only to be changed again to the Ministry of Transportation from that same year, until 1970.

From there, the changes were more evident: between 1970 and 1976 it was known as the Department of the Environment, then for another year it resumed its name as the Department of Transportation. Later, between 1997 and 2001 it was called the Department of the Environment, Transportation and Regions.

Finally, between 2001 and 2002 its name changed to the Department of Transportation, Local Government and Regions, but it was finally called the Department of Transportation from 2002 to the present day.

The Ministry of Transport is in the MOT test, a safety and fitness assessment that vehicles and their users must pass on an annual basis in order to continue driving on public roads in the United Kingdom, when the car turns 3 years old.

What is the role of the Department of Transportation?

The Department of Transportation has six strategic objectives:

	Support a strong, cleaner and more productive economy
	Help connect people and places, balancing investment across the country
	Make travel easier, modern and more reliable
	Ensure that transportation is safe and sustainable
	Prepare the transportation system for technological progress and a prosperous future
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The department creates the strategic framework for transportation services, which are delivered through a wide range of public and private sector bodies, including its own executive agencies.

Ministers of the Department of Transport

The Ministers that make up the Department of Transportation are the following:

Secretary of State

Assumes general responsibility for the department; supervision of all areas, including the North Power Plant.

Minister of State for Railways

Supervise everything related to Crossrail and Crossrail 2; to the East West Rail; to citizens who are transported by bicycles or on foot, as well as their accessibility to means of transport.

Minister of State for HS2

He is in charge of the following areas: HS2, Northern Powerhouse Railroad, oversees the improvement of the “transpennine” route.

Parliamentary Undersecretary of State for Decentralization, Roads and Light Railways

His responsibilities encompass the motorways of England; motoring agencies, busway and taxis in UK cities, ‘light rail’ systems (including tram and subway systems) and drop off.

Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for the Future of Transport

It is in charge of planning for the future of the transport system covering freight transport, caring for the environment, activity during transition periods and relations with the EU as well as international relations, being responsible for exports / foreign investments.

Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Aviation and Maritime Aviation

He is in charge of the area related to maritime transport as well as security and civil contingencies in this type of transport.

This is all you need to know about this UK Government Department, as well as the role it plays in keeping the UK a better place.
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